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Brief Telegrams

The house in Verona in which Juliet
is said to have lived ana In which she
receid Romeo has been sold at
auction

The total contributions of John D
Rockefeller to educational and mis¬

sionary causes now foots up the splen¬

did sum of 29000000
Captain N M Brooks superintend-

ent
¬

of foreign mails in the postoffice
department of the government was
born on the same day as President
McKinley

Efforts to rescue the thirty nine men
who were cut off from escape by fire
in the Borusca coal mine in Prussia
have been without success and it is
feared that they have perished

When Mrs Charles M Oelrich re-
turned

¬

to her cottage at Newport R
I after an absence of two hours she
discovered that jewelry valued at 10
000 had been taken from her dressing
case

In the absence of Secretary Hitch ¬

cock and Assistant Secretary Ryan
Frank L Campbell assistant attorney
general for the interior department
has been designated by the president
acting secretary

Baron dEstournelles de Constant
the French member of The Hague
peace tribunal has written a letter to
Premier Rouvler urging French inter-
mediation In the conflict between --Norway

and Sweden
Immigration Commission Sargent

has returned from the Hawaiian Is¬

lands In his speeches there he favor¬

ed attracting such immigration to
Honolulu as eow comes to the Da
kotas and Minnesota

The city election held at Boise
Idaho resulted in the election of
James Pinney republican for mayor
by a majority of 500 over S M Hays
democrat The entire republican
ticket was elected

Cyrus Leland receiver for the es-

tate
¬

of C J Devlin the failed Topeka
banker borrowed 50000 to pay
miners In the JJevlin mines of south¬

ern Kansas nd says work there will
be continued

The appraised value of the estate of
F G Bigelow the Milwaukee banker
recently sent to the penitentiary at
eLavenworth Kan is 288644 The
claims which have been filed against
the estate amount to 219198937

Edwin S Holmes associate statis-
tician

¬

of the department of agricul ¬

ture is accused of having given ad ¬

vance Information of the government
cotton crop report to New York brok
ers and Is dismissed by Secretary Wil¬

son
King Edward receives daily no fewer

than 3000 newspapers and 1000 let-
ters

¬

while the czar and the German
emperor receive each from 600 to 700
letters and appeals Tie king of Italy
is troubled by about 500 and Queen
Wilhelmina from 100 to 150

First Lieutenant Nirrnheim com-

mander
¬

of the German torpedo boat
S 124 which collided with the bat-

tleship Woerth July 6 killed himself
with a revolver at his residence in
Kiel doubtless from the humiliation
which he suffered over the accident
and the probability of his professional
career being ruined

As an additional mark of honor to
John Paul Jones whose body is being
brought to the United States by Rear
Admiral Sigsbees squadron a division
of the North Atlantic fleet probably
abttleships will be sent to meet the
home coming vessels outside the Vir¬

ginia capes and escort them into
Chesapeake bay

John Alexander Dowie had all bank¬

ruptcy proceedings against him dis ¬

missed In the Uniteu States district
court by Judge S H Bethea at Chi¬

cago because none of the petitioning
creditors have complied with the
courts order to file amended petitions
All of the claims amounting to some-
thing

¬

like 400000 have been sub ¬

stantially paid off with interest
Benjamin Webb Williams who a

generation ago was a pioneer In con¬

ducting lecture tours in the United
States died at his home in Dorchester
Mass He was ninety two years of age

In an address to New Tork bankers
James M Beck said the present code
of commercial morals was bad

John L Flynn of Mississippi after
a desperate but unsuccessful attempt
to kill his bride committed suicide
in New Orleans Mrs Flynn was a
daughter of C F Hudson of Greeley
Colo

The last New York bank statement
is unfavorable showing a decrease of

3700000 m surplus reserve
After pullign wires separately for

several months the Gould and other
western roads agree to pull together
and take all the traffic in wire will
bear

Fire of supposed incendiary origin
has destroyed the business portion of
Gridley Cal Loss 100000

Baron SpecK von Sternburg the
German ambassador at Washington
and his wife sailed for Germany on
the steamehlp Bremen He is on a
three months vacation

H A Bledsoe son of the man whose
life suggested to John Hay the poem
JiD Bludso of the Prairie Belle is

living in Denver
King Oscar and Crown Prince Gus

tavus of Sweden will sail July 13 to
meet- - Emperor William at- - Gefle on
the east coast of
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One Who Broke Down from Six Tears of
Overwork Tells IXovrSbo Escaped

Misery of Enforced Idleness
I had been teaching in the city

schools steadily f6isix years said Miss
James whose recent return to the work
from which she was driven by nervous
collapse has attracted attention They
were greatly overcrowded especially in
the primary department of which I had
charge and I had been doing the work
of two teachers The strain was too
much for my nerves and two years ago
the crisis came

I was prostrated mentally and phy¬

sically sent in my resignation and never
expected to be able to resume work It
seemed to me then that I was the most
miserable woman on earth I was tor¬

tured by nervous headaches worn out by
inability to sleep and had so little
blood that I was as white as chalk

After my active life it was hard to
bear idleness and terribly discouraging
to keep paying out the savings of years
for medicines which did me no good

Howdidyou gefcbackyour health
A bare chance and a lot of faith led

me to a cure After I had suffered for
many months and when I was on the
very verge of despair I happened to read
an account of some oures effected by
Dr Williams Pink Pills The state ¬

ments were so convincing that I some¬

how felt assured that these pills would
help mo Most people I think buy only
one box for a trial but I purchased six
boxes at once and when I had used
them np I was indeed well and hod no
need of more medicine

Dr Williams Pink Pills enriched my
thin blood gave me back my sleep re¬

stored my appetite gave me strength to
walk long distances without fatigue in
fact freed me from all my numerous ail¬

ments I have already taught for several
months and I cannot say enough in
praise of Dr Williams Pink Pills

Miss Margaret M James is now living
at No 123 Clay street Dayton Ohio
Many of her fellow teachers have also
used Dr Williams Pink Pills and are
enthusiastic about their merits Sound
digestion strength ambition and cheer-
ful

¬

spirits quickly follow their use They
are sold in every drug store in the
World

Ink Spots on Mahogany
Ink spots on maliogany may be re-

moved
¬

by being touched with a feath-
er

¬

dipped in oil and vitriol diluted
with twice its quantity of water The
spot should be well and quickly
rubbed

Yes
Churches

School Houses
and Homes

outfit to be decorated and made beautiful
and healthful by using
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A Rock Cement Sffiu8Kd8S
not rub or scale Destroys disease germs and
vermin No washing of walls after once ap¬

plied Any one can brush It on mix with
cold water Plain tinting and whitening and
the most elaborate relief stencil work and
frescoing may be done with it Other finishes
bearing fanciful names and mixed with hotwater clonotliaYethecementingproperty

of Alabastlne They are stuck on with
or other animal matter which rots

eeding disease germs rubbing- - scaling
and spoiling walls clothing etc Such
finishes must be washed off every year cost¬

ly filthy work Buy Alabastlne only inuve pound packages properly labeled
Tint card pretty wall and ceillner design

Hints on Decorating and our artists ser-
vices

¬

in making color plans free

ALABASTINE COMPANY
Grand Rapids Michn or 105 Water St N Y
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FOR 52500 we sell the
clebrLrDLIHDEE CREAM
SEPARATOR capacity 200
pounds per hoar 350 pounds ca¬

pacity per boar for 29 OO
E00 pounds capacity pernour for
53400 Guarcntaed theesuaf of Separators that RE
TAIL EVERYWHERE at from
57000 to 512300
OUR OFFER JM2
ratoron our 30 days free trial
plan with the binding under
standing and agreement if you

ao not una Dy comparison
test and use that It will skim
closer skim colder milk
skim easier run llghterand
skim one half more milk
than any other Cream Sepa--

rotor made you can return
- the Separator to us et our

expense ana we win imme ¬

diately return any money
youmayhtvepaldforfrelght
char as or otherwise Cut
this ad out at once and mall
to us and tou will recelra

by return man free postpaid our LATEST SPECIAL
CREAM SEPARATOR CATALOGUE Tou will get our
big offer and our free trial proposition and you win re
ceive the MOST ASTONISHINGLY LIBERAL CREAM
SEPARATOR OFFER EVER HEARD OF Address

SEARS ROEBUCK CO CHICAGO

TUP nilQV n V Vl I CD destroys all themes andinCUAlal iLI MLLCn affordscomfort to every
borne In dining room sleeping room and places where

mes are iron Die
some Clean neat
wlllnotsollor In¬

jure anything
Try them once
you will never be
without them If
not kept by deal ¬

ers sent prepaid
for 20c IIroM
Somrn HDDfKmlb
AveBrcotljTSY

Prepare Your Own Baby food

with fresh cows milk made nearly hu ¬
man by the TRAINED NURSE FOR ¬

MULA Cooked as needed sterilized
Inexpensive eagerly taken this recipe
has saved many infant lives By mail

100 Trained Nurse Co Room T4 1505
Howard St Omta Neb

SMOKERS FIND
LEWJSSINGLE BINDER
5Cgar better Quality than most 10 Cigars
Tour jobbor or direct from Factory Peoria JV

MOLES and WARTS REMOVED
With ANTI MOLE 2o pain Soreness or Rear
GUAKASTEED Feuslutext 1100 per bottle by
mail Miller Manufacturing- Co Lincoln Neb

Aro you going to the Pacific There
Is a new railroad reaching that favor-
ite

¬

region the San Pedro Los Angeles
Salt Lake Raflroad popularly known

as the Salt Lake Route It is oper ¬

ating a palatial vestibuled Pullman
train out of Salt Lake City for Los
Angeles every evening at 830 oclock
Your ticket agent has coupons read ¬

ing via this new line and be sure to
insist upon this routing when buying
tickets to the Pacific Coast

Ask for the Salt Lake Route or the
San Pedro Line and take no other be-
cause

¬

it is the best road to the best
part of the Pacific Coast Write for
illustrated booklet to J L Moore
D P A Salt Lake City

Days in America
Hearty farewells were extended

last Saturday by the Campanias pas-
sengers

¬

to their fellow traveller John
OReilly aged ninety five and his
wife Mary seventy yers old as they
came ashore at New York Mr OReil ¬

ly wore a tall shiny beaver hat
which he bought fifty years ago the
kind that Lincoln and Webster wore
at the height of their fame

When questioned at the landing
OReilly said

Ive come back to America to pass
my century mark Its nobodys busi¬

ness how much money I have or have
not I may not have a penny and I
may have plenty but Im an Ameri-
can

¬

citizen and- - you cant stop me
And they didnt

OReilly at once bought tickets to
Dunkirk N Y for himself and wife
and will return to that place where
he lived for fifty eight years before
returning to Ireland a year and a half
ago

An Irish gardener being discovered
iheiving was thus admonished by his
employer also an irishman Pat ye
lirty thief yez can take a weeks no-

tice
¬

and go now for 1 wouldnt thrust
fez with an empty sack lull of straw

Reads Like a Miracle
MoraYia N Y July 17th Special
Bordering on the miraculous is the

case of Mrs Benj Wilson of this
place Suffering from Sugar Diabetes
she wasted away till from weighing
200 lbs she barely tipped the scales at
130 lbs Dodds Kidney Pills cured
her Speaking of her cure her hus-
band

¬

says
My wife suffered everything from

Sugar Diabetes She was sick four
years and doctored with two doctors
but received no benefit She had so
much pain all over her that she could
not rest day or night The doctors
said that she could not live

Then an advertisement led me to
try Dodds Kidney Pills and they
helped her right from the first Five
boxes of them cured her Dodds Kid ¬

ney Pills were a God sent remedy to
us and we recommend them to all suf-
fering

¬

from Kidney Disease
Dodds Kidney Pills cure all Kidney

Diseases including Brights disease
and all Kidney aches including Rheu¬

matism

Oldest Doll in America
Long long ago when William Penn

sailed from England on his second
visit to America whatdo you think
he brought with him on the good ship
Canterbury An English doll This
passenger is the sole survivor of thai
voyage across the Atlantic which was
made over 200 years ago

William Penn had a little daughter
named Letitia Letitia heard her fa¬

ther tell wonderful tales of what he
saw and heard in Pennsylvania on his
first visit to this country thousands of
miles distant from Letitias home He
often told her about little Miss Ran
kin who living as she did in the wild ¬

erness of Pennsylvania for this was
long ago remember had no tops at
ajl not even one rag doll When
Letitias father was getting ready to
again cross the ocean to America his
little girl insisted upon sending a doll
to that lonesome little girl

The doll was dressed in a court cos-
tume

¬

of striped and delicately tinted
brocade and velvet The skirt was held
out by enormous hoops for such was
the fashion of the well dressed ladies
of that period The doll itself is
twenty inches high and has the long
waist and slender form of the court
beauties she left in her native land
Her hair is rolled back from her face
much in the style of today

This doll now lives in Montgomery
county Maryland in the strictest se-

clusion
¬

She is only removed from her
careful wrappings when little girls de-

sire
¬

the honor of making the acquaint-
ance

¬

of the oldest doll in America

CCYIES A TIME

When Coffeo Shows What It Has Been
Doing

Of late years coffee has disagreed
with me writes a matron from Rome
N Y its lightest punishment was to
make me logy and dizzy and it
seemed to thicken up my blood

The heaviest was when it upset my
stomach completely destroying my ap-

petite
¬

and making me nervous and irri-
table

¬

and sent m to my bed After
one of these attacks in which I nearly
lost my life I concluded to quit and
try Postum Food Coffee

It went right to the spot I found
it not only a most palatable and re¬

freshing beverage but a food as well
All my ailments the loginess and

dizziness the unsatisfactory condition
of my blood my nervousness and Irri-
tability

¬

disappeared in short order and
my sorely afflicted stomach began
quickly to recover I began to rebuild
and have steadily continued until now
Have a good appetite and am rejoic¬

ing in sound health which I owe to
the use of Postum Food Coffee Name
given by Postum Co Battle Creek
Mich

Theres a reason
Read the little book The Road to

Wellville found in each pkg

THE NEWS IN NEBRASKA
MILFORD HOME EXPENSIVE

Board Debating Advisability of Clos-

ing
¬

the Institution
LINCOLN Members of the State

Board of Public Lands and Buildings
are seriously considering closing up
one of the buildings used in connec-
tion

¬

with the Industrial Home at Mil
ford providing they cannot find a way
to close the entire institution At the
present time there are thirty five in
mates besides three officers and five
employes at the institution or there
were when the last report was made
a month ago The per capita cost for
caring for these for the six months
was 1G220 for the 182 days While
this Is not as large as the per capita
at the Nebraska City institution it is
considered entirely too high for the
good the institution does It is claim-
ed

¬

that the unfortunates there could
be sent to an institution In Omaha at
a cost of not more than 25 for the
patient and the children inmates
could be taken Into the Home of the
Friendless To keep up both the build ¬

ings it will require repairs to cost not
less than 10000 and this the board
does not want to spend A great ef-

fort
¬

was made during the late legis-
lature

¬

to consolidate this institution
with the Home for the Friendless but
it failed The legislature appropriat-
ed

¬

21200 for maintaining the insti-
tution

¬

for the next two years and
most of this will be spent

BUSY WITH PLANS FOR

UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS

LINCOLN Director Fee of the Uni-
versity

¬

buildings and grounds and
Prof Chowins are busy laying plans
for a number of new buildings that
are to be erected by the university
within a short time It is expected
that work will start this summer on
the new 50000 museum building to
be located just north of the gymna ¬

sium on the campus and also on the
womens building at the state farm
Plans are now being drawn for these
structures Two barns will also be
built at the farm this summer one
for hay and the other to accommodate
the high class swine the state is rais-
ing

¬

Plans are completed for a resi-
dence

¬

for the instructor at the new
sub station at North Platte and also
for two houses at the state farm
which will be utilized to accommodate
assistants

Carter Has a Prize
LINCOLN Deputy Game Warden

Carter is in receipt of two beautifully
mounted English black cocks The
history accompanying the birds states
that many years ago when the Eng¬

lish game cocks became scare wealthy
sporting men bought up a number of
them and placed them in an Isolated
place where after being neglected a
number of years the birds turned into
wild fowls such as were the two sent
to the game warden The birds were
sent out by Chicago parties

Cut in Carpet Bill
LINCOLN The State Board of Pub-

lic
¬

Lands and Buildings is watching
things closely of late Some time ago
some rubber carpeting was bought by
sample for use in the Grand Island
Soldiers Home When it arrived
Land Commissioner Eaton discoverd
that the goods were lighter than the
sample and the board promptly cut off
12 cents a yard on the purchase

REAL ESTATE RAISE

STANDS AS FIXED

LINCOLN County assessors in
those counties whose valuation was
increased by the State Board of Equal-
ization

¬

last year will be compelled to
return to the state board this year
their real estate at the valuation fixed
by the state board last year That is
they must take their own figures of
last year and add the increase made
by the state board for the real estate
valuation of this year Some coun-

ties
¬

have not done this but the sec-
retary

¬

of the board will do it for them
The taking of assessors figures on

real estate for last year instead of the
figures of the board makes quite a
difference in the total assessment In
Johnson county thhe difference Is

11311770 while in Nemaha county
the differenc is 14892955 which
amounts the secretary of the board
will add to the valuation of the two
counties

New Grain on Market
GRAFTON Both elevators here are

taking In new wheat It Is a fine
quality testing 62 pounds to the bush-
el

¬

Price 75c It is thought that the
yield may be generally 15 to 20 bush-
els

¬

per acre

Pat Jordan a resident of Mason
was brought to Broken Bow by Sheriff
Richardson a complaint of insanity
being lodged against him by his wife

Guard Rifles Competition
LINCOLN The state rifle competi ¬

tion will be pulled off at Kearney by
members of the National Guard be¬

ginning July 21 and lasting until Au-

gust
¬

3 The successful ones in this
meet will go to New Jersey to take
part in the national shoot

Misterek is Killed
ELWOOD Frank Misterek an aged

farmer living six miles southwest of
Elwood was thrown from his wagon
in a runaway and killed

STATE NOTES

Adams will hold a street fair on
July 28 and 29 A good program has
been prepared for the occasion

The corporate existence of tho
First National bank of West Point
has been extended by the treasury de-

partment
¬

for twenty years
Judge A H Babcock one of the

judges 6f the First judicial district is
111 at his home in Beatrice His con
dition Is regarded serious

There has been a decrease in the
number of persons of school age in
the Osceola High school district of
twenty six from last year

The assessors valuation of real
and personal property In Hall county
shows Wood River in second place
with an increase of 25124 Grand Is-

land
¬

shows up 43529
W D Fisher has been appointed

manager of the York opera house He
says the new owner Mr Campbell
will completely remodel the building
and put everything in a first class con-

dition
¬

The daughter of Mrs
Mary Branek five miles northwest of
Table Rock was bitten by a dog She
was brought to town for medical
treatment at once and no serious ap-

prehensions
¬

are felt in the matter
Silas Bowen who lives on a farm

five miles northwest or Table Rock
was struck and instantly killed by
lightning He and his son Ralph
were going home from the field with
teams The sons team was killed Mr
Bowen leaves a wire and three child ¬

ren
Thestate board of health has ap-

pointed
¬

G H Brewer secretary of
the embalming board As members of
the dental board under the new law
D M Meese of Auburn was appointed
for one year C F Wallace of Omaha
three years W T Smith Geneva
four years C L Parker of Norfolk
five years

Mortgage indebtedness of Jefferson
county for June is as follows Farm
mortgages filed nine amount 12

868 cancelled fifteen amount 16

95825 city mortgages filed nine-
teen

¬

amount 6750 cancelled four
amount 249480 chattel mortgages
filed 125 amount 1962383 can-

celled
¬

5870880
Judge Paul Jessen in district court

of Johnson county set aside the verdict
in the case of Charles M Chamberlain
found guilty of embezzlement and or-

dered
¬

a new trial Chamberlain has
asked for a change of venue The
court reduced the bond from 20800
to 10000 and Chamberlain is solicit-
ing

¬

new bonds
Big preparations are being made for

Yorks first chautauqua assembly July
21 to 30 Good grounds have been
secured and all arrangements made for
ten days of high class entertainment
The big day of the chautauqua will be
Thursday July 27 when Governor W
Folk of Missouri will deliver his lec-
ture

¬

on Good Citizenship
The officers of the Big Four Log

Rolling association which includes
the counties of Seward Saline Lan-
caster

¬

and Gage met at DeWitt and
decided to hold the annual picnic of
the Modern Woodmen of America at
that place on August 23 and 24 The
officers also arranged a program for
the two days at the meeting

The Tecumseh city library board
has received a proposition from the
agent of Andrew Carnegie whereby
he for Mr Carnegie proposes to do-

nate
¬

the sum of 7500to that city for
the erection of a library building
This provides that the city wil take
action to provide a fund of 600 per
year to maintain the library Steps
will be taken at once to secure the
new building

Corn on uplands says a West
Point dispatch shows a marked im-
provement

¬

by reason of the favorable
weather of the last few days but in
the bottom lands very little progress
has been made The wet weather has
effectually precluded cultivation al¬

lowing the rank growth of weeds to
smother the plants with the result
that the crop can be considered a fail-
ure

¬

along the river bottoms
The remains of George Dungan the

young traveling salesman from Lin ¬

coln who was killed near there under-
neath

¬

his automobile were brought to
Norfolk for burial besides those of his
mother The death of Dungan was a
double tragedy in a way as he was
killed practically upon his wedding
eve Within the next week he was to
have been married his fiancee being
among the funeral attendants

Dr Juan Carlos Tornquist brother
of the Argentine council at New York
city is in Norfolk for a months stay
and Is Investigating the conditions
among American cattle He is this
year a graduate of the veterinary de--

Lpartment of Cornell university where
he took the course for the purpose of
equipping himself to combat against
the dreaded diseases of cattle in his
own country Last year his father lost

100000 worth of cattle from foot and
mouth diseases alone

On account of recent horse steal-
ings

¬

a meeting was called in Albion
and quite largely attended for the pur¬

pose of organizing an anti horse
thieving association County Clerk
Babbitt lost a valuable mare about
ten days ago of which no trace can
be found

Ten more men patients were trans-
ferred

¬

from the Lincoln hospital for
the insane to Norfolk The balance of
the lpO who are to be accommodated
there will arrive about the middle of
the month The furniture for the new
asylum has not yet arrived although
it has been ordered

Vho only high grado Baking Powder
mad at a moderate price

Calumet

Baking

Powder
Doing Ones Best

How many there are in tho world
about us whose life is an utter failure
to carry out the work God designed
them to do and for which ho placed
them in this present generation
There are those who are no more than
mere machines the shape of men and
women and of no more benefit or ser-

vice
¬

than just to fill up blank spaces
In tho great enthusiasm of what they
might do somewhere else and in other
circumstances and surroundings they
are continually crying Give us a
place to stand and we will move the
world while they ignore the true
philosophy of a mans life and action
Stand where you are and move the

world

DISFIGURING ULCER

People Looked at Her in Amazement
Pronounced Incurable Face
Now Clear as Ever Thanks

God for Cuticura

Mrs P Hackett of 400 Van Buren
St Brooklyn N Y says I wish to
give thanks for the marvelous cure of
my mother by Cuticura She had a
severe ulcer which physicians had
pronounced incurable It was a ter¬

rible disfigurement and people would
stand in amazement and look at her
After there was no hope from doctors
she began using Cuticura Soap Oint-
ment

¬

and Pills and now thank God
she is completely cured and her face
is as smooth and clear as ever

Tending to Foot Gear
To keep shoes between seasons it Is

best to wash off the blackening and
rub vaseline or neatfoot oil into the
leather until it feels very sort Then
rub on the oil and put the shoes on
shoe trees or else stuff the toes with

paper Cover them separately with
tissue paper and pack away

Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time because it
never sticks to the iron but because
each package contains 16 oz one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up in 34 pound pack-
ages

¬

and the price is the same 10
cents Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from ail Injurious chem-
icals

¬

If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12 oz package it is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large let-
ters

¬

and figures 16 ozs Demand De-

fiance
¬

and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron stick¬

ing Defiance never sticks

Famous Church Tower Destroyed
The imposing tower of St Cather-

ines
¬

Church Dantzic Germany built
from 1326 to 1330 was entirely de-

stroyed
¬

by lightning on Monday Some
of the thirty five musical bells com-
posing

¬

the chimes which were cast in
1634 were melted

Must Disinfect the Wasn
By order of tbe Minister of Com-

merce
¬

all articles sent to tbe public
laundries or Paris must in future be
disinfected before being sorted out

The man who tries to kill two birds
with one stone is lucky if he doesnt
lose the stone

FREE FOR HOT WEATHER
A BOTTLE OF

Mulls Grape Tonic
TO Alt WHO WRITE FOK IT NOW

It will protect you against the dangers of heat
Constipation or Decaying Bowels
Cause Diarrhea Cholera Etc

Blood Disorders Skin Eruptions
Bad Complexion Sun Stroke

Heat Prostration Etc Etc
Diarrhea Cholera Bowel Trouble Etc aro

symptoms of Constipation Constipation means
practically dead intestines and poisoned blood
Constipation is most dangerous during hot
weather on account of sun strokes heat debil ¬

ityprostration etc If you suddenly check
dysentery fatal blood poison may result a
physic weakens and does not remove the cause
makes you worse Dysentery Cholera Bowel
Troubles Etc disappear when Constipation is
cured

Revive and strengthen the intestines orbowels
before they decay from Inactivity and contact
with rotting food Until MULLS GRAPE
TONIC was put on the American market there
wa no cure for constipation

We will now prove to you that MULLS
GRAPE TONIC will protect you against heat
prosiruuou ana mat it cures Blood DisordersConstipation Stomach and Bowel Trouble Itacts as food to the blood and intestines cleanses
and strengthens them and ejects the poison anddecayed matter MULLS GRAPE TONIC isnearly 50 per cent grape which renders it asplendid tonic for the system during hotweather
WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOTTLE TODAY

Good for Ailing Children and N lining Mothers

r RJEB COWPOJf
Send this coupon with your name and ad-

dress
¬

and your druggists name for a freebottle of Mulls Grape Tonic Stomach Tonic
and Constipation Cure to

3ILXIS GKAPE TONIC CO
148 Third Avenue Kock Islimd Illino- -

Give Full Address and Write Plainly
The 8100 bottle contains nearly three

times the 50c size At drug stores

The genuine has a date and number stamped oa
the label take no other from your druggist

V
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